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STOP HIM!!!

lío!. orison frocrtN.

Why He M?rried Her.

As we arc mlormed, this process is
being tested on an eil'eclive scale at a
place in Colorado known as Granite,
miles from Lead-- I
about twenty-fivville in Cha fleo couutv. at works
owned by the Granite Con. Mining
Company with a capacity of 72 tons a
day. The results of the first experiment are announced in the Leadville
Corónide of October C, in the following words :
"The amalgamating mill in camp
Granite had one of the most remarkable clean-up- s
yesterday known in
Colorado, and much excitement prevails in consequence. The run hail
been but for threo days, and in all
about 30 tons of rock had been used.
The result was the unheard of amount
of thirty-si- x
pounds of amalgam.
This was placed in tho retort, the
quicksilver evaporated, and an immense mass of bright yellow gold was
turned out to the delighted operators
The yellow heap was placed on a pair
of common platform scales and was
found to weigh thirteen and three
quarter pounds and worth $3,300.
This rivals the California mines in
their palmiest days. The rock used
was not of as good a quality asean
bo produced in this locality and the
owners of the mine are coufident that
future mill runs will exceed this one
in richness, If these views are correct there isnodoubt but that Gran
ite and the vicinity will prove the El
Dorado of Colorado and hereafter no
one save a man of millions can purchase an interest, in our mines."
A week later another trial was
made at lie same works, the results
of which are given in the Chronicle
of Oct. 7, as follows:
"The second clean-u- p
of the amalgamating mill took place yesterday
with unprecedented results. A run of
four days had been made and an even
hundred pounds of amalgam taken
out. This was placed in the retort
and the mercury vaporizing forty
pounds of pure bright gold returned.
This is worth in round figures, just

jsro. oo.

2í), 1880.
Niederwyl, in Aarga, has revived
the story of tho Corsicau Brothers.
Two Iriends dearly loved each other,
and they made a compact that which
ever died first, should visit his chum
as soon as he could conveniently
absent himself from his quarters iu
the other world.
The time came
when Death did tap one ot them on
the shoulder, and having obeyed the
order, tho dead man was not long iu
calling to miud his promise. Ho vis
ited his friend and was warmly wel
comed. But he soon became a bore
for his ghostship seemed to enjoy his
reappearance iu this world aud was
perpetually by the side of his friend
Lho latter wearied of tho constant
companionship of a ghost aud went
to the priest about it. The priest did
all he could, but the ghost would not
dotvn.
The fathers in the convent
were consulted, but even Ihey were
powerless. And now the man, haunt
ed into despair and desperation, has
gone away, nobody kAows where.
Forney's Progress.
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SIGX AND ORNAMENTAL

When Tom Cariin married Eliza
PAINTER.
Moore everybody in Greenville laugh
Wc pet up Signs on the fhartest notice nd in
the latest style, both plain aud Taney.
ed an' wondered. Tom was the most
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
popular man in town. He was a
The
nuil a'arly Leave
JJ
wealthy merchaur, very handsome and
IF. G. Ward,
Simla B'e at T O'tlocli
only twenty-five- ;
and could have se
lected a wife from the best and richest
This .Horning.
Contractor
and
Buildr.e
ATflTOT1
families in the neighborhood. But
Hi
what a choice he made! No wonder
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Special Id tin' Gazette.
Greenville was astonished anil amusALFRED B. SAOKR,
ed. Eliza Moore was thirty-live- .
Santa Fe, N. M., October 28. President
She
ATTOEXET A.U.' XjA.W
had red hair; she was tall and angula''
Mayes and party reached Sa:.ta
and
Grand
Corner of Centre Street
Dold's Bulldlno.
she painted and powdered; and peoFe from (ali-tc- o
Junction, where
Avenue, East Las Vegas.
LAS VEGAS,
ple said- - her temper was something
N. M
they had spent the night, about 9:30
awful! Resides, she was deaf as a
BIBLES! BIBLES! BIBLES!
this morning. At the depot they
post. And yet with all these drawOf every kind and style, at Iter. D. W.
backs she got a young, handsome and
were received by (lie committee anda
English and Spanish, or In any other
As complete an assortment of Mermigiingt:, tur up cnetip or given away.
wealthy husband. The matter was n
large number oi" citizen.-?- on foot, on
M. MATTHIESON,
chandise as can bo i'omul anywhere
profound mystery to every one except.
horseback
in carriages. Immediand
District Superintendent R. B. S. lor New
posthe'lowest
which will be sold at
Tom Cariin.
Mexico and Arlzoua.
ately on their arrival they were essible rates.
He was impulsive to recklessness.
corted. to the plaza, headed by tho
Eliza Moore went into society, but
played or. every occasion the part of a
ninth; cavalry bund, a salute being
Tom pitied her and
&
iirutl during the inarch.
AftSD
paid
some
trifling
her
attention
which
On tho arrival at tho phiza speeches
Offi ce over Herbert's Drug Store on
she warmly appreciated. lie loaned
P A I N T E K.
of welcome were made and replied to
A
copy
of Shakespeare's works of the Plaza.
her books she was fond of reading
ealsomhiing, by the President. Secretary Ramsey
Erecoe, graining,
foli
the
first
edition of 1623, with
and
occas
ionally
sent
her
flowers.
Leave orders
paper hanging, etc
iu
several
leaves
was sold
and
also
made
General
Sherman
short
These
floral
offerings
were
c
plaza.
usually
M.
on
the
lleise
with
the choicest kind, and to them the tor about $310 at a recent auction in
speeches. Tho puty has spent the day
Centre St., East Las Vegas.
young man could attribul his ''mis- Dover, England.
looking around the old town and visEverything in the baker's line constaitlj
fortune," if such a term can properly
"She has called me with a full hand
iting all places of interest.
on hand
be used in referring to his marriage.
said
boy
the
whose
mother
ordered
the President has held a rcaeptiou in
ÍIUBERTY & ANGELL, Prop'rs.
In
One evening he carried to Miss
him into the house, while she held her
palace
old
the
hundred
built
threo
Moore's humble cottage a fine ro.e
Northwest Cor. of the Plaza.
slipper ready for immediate use
geranium. The lady was delighted
Tho most elegant appointed saloon in years ago by Corrouado.
A very
the Southwest. The finest liquors iu eujoyable time seems to have be-j- had
with the gift and an animated conChildren love to torment. When
the country. Mixed drinks a specversation upon its merits followed. they grow up, the boy gives his pro
by all parties. The party will lea tent
ialty. Open day and night.
They were seated upon the sofa, side pensity free rein in hunting game
7 o'clock
morning, maklüg
by side, and Tom became very enthu- The girl torments the men.
A..
a straight run to Kansas City without
siastic. After discussing the flower
3?rop.
Extreme gravity is oftener the re
eloquently
he
added:
Commission Merchant, stop. From Kansas City the Presisult of stupidity than of wisdom.
In former Exchange Hotel Buildiny,
the
Moore
"Miss
I want you to cherdent goes to Fremont, his old home,
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ish it for my sake; I want you tekeep
to pasü the Sabbath, thence to WashWANTED.
HAY,
it forever!"
ington,
very
to
lie
is
anxious
reach
He was startled by the effect his 'WT ANTED A c mi) cook for nhont 25 men Now open for Transient
GRAIN,
V Good want's will be paúl If satisfaction Is
Washington bv November 1st, hence
words had upon his auditor. Miss frlvoii. Apply
at this olli.ee or address I'amleries
POTATOES,
Guests and Regular
iV Dunn, Kincun, N
m.
It
Moore
deaply
turned
and
he
pale
has
two
declined a number of invitaAPPLES,
Boarders.
tears rolled slowly do;yn her cheeks.
tions to visit other cities on his way
A situation to do general
Ilaudled in Car Lots.
WANTED
by a lady. Inquire at this
To his surprise she took his hand and
cilice.
Center Street
cast. Secretary Ramsey from Kansas
tf.
it,
pressed
to
her lips. Rut her reply
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on
City goes to Minnesota and thence to
ANTED.
or two furnished rooms
almost paralyzed him.
hand. Cash paid on consignments.
lor a lady. Enquire at this ollice.
Washington. General Sherman will
"Mr. Cariin," she faltered, "I
FOR SALE.
dreamed of this; and and
W. Steele,
remain three or four days in St. Louis.
7,410.
yet I prayed lor it. I could not think
OH SALE CUE AP
Six good work horses,
JUSTICE OFTIHC PEACE for Precinct No.
one hack and harness.
Apply at, L. L.
29, East Las Vegas.
Great excitement prevails i i the you would lancy me, there were so
Convey4t.
Ueul Estate, Collecting Agent and
(Formerly Santa Fe 13akcry.)
clean-up- ,
Henry
in
conscbuence
camp
ITysinger
of
the
telea
received
ancer.
many other-- ; but I know that you
lor
Blanks
Justices'
and
Mortgages
Deeds,
gram yesterday monrng from I. Stern and prospecting is given a renewed love me for my
sale.
own sake, and I need ITlOii KENT A room 20x10. Enquire of IS NOW HEADY FOR BUSINESS
O lllcc on the hill between tlie old ami new stating that ho would bo
Mining
Record.
ome soon. boom."
viiuo. 1011, i'.aai
Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
hardly add (hat I return your love.
towns.
KENT
iruHi
One
room
front
M.
You
west
of
are
the only person who ever i. Brunswick's store by A.
The little streaks of snow on Hersupply Las Vegas and the Towns along
Rough on the Heathen.
Dold.
C.
mit's peak look a little frigid in the
touched my heart to its deepest rethe HoaJ from liatón to San Marcial.
- A lot of chairs, buffalo robes,
middle of the day when the sun ia
THE BOSS
A few days since, live armed men cesses. Mylifo has been a sad one; 1 'OllSALEtwe double sets ol harness. Inquire of A. Orders by letter will receive prompt atshining so warm in this locality,
broke into the house of a heathen Chi- but now I will have something to live Dold.
V
tention.
IIUBERTY k ANYrETr.
H) It SALE,
s
Toree
lots in the new
A lively joint discussion between nee in Albuquerque. They beat him for; and I will show you and the
OK
town, on tho hill ndiolnl
the political parties came off at Upper in a frightful manner and robbed liim world ihal lean be worthy of your I W. Love on the soutli. Host Location in the
TTOFFEK BEOS,,
city.
Apply to A. J. Jlouirhton.
s.'itf
Dealers in
of all his earthly possession. His confidence and affection."
Vegas
Wednesday
night.
Good
order
Opposite Jaffa P.ros., guarantees satisfaction
A
She
SALE.
good
was
not.
saddle
so
weeping
he
Mrs
horse,
bv
severe but that
violently now.
prevailed throughout the entire meet- wounds are
and a perfect lit or no pay.
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Destilarais.
Tom looked at her like one in a dream.
will recover in a few (lavs.
ing.
CLOTHING, BOOTS A SHOES.
In an instant he remembered deaf- j I ME EOll SALE. Bv Moore & Huff, at the Produce a Snecialty. Orders filled on hmt no
Hayes and family.are on their way
W. H. WHITELAW
Hot Springs. Leave orders at Herbert &
Hopper IJro.'s say that they find ness ; and it flashed
tice. Proprietors ol the
upon him that to's drug store, 011 the plaza
to
the
election
bv
this
time.
It
would
no difference between a large house she had mistaken his
Law,
Attorney
Delmonico Restaurant.
words for some Tj HOR SALE. My house and land
be too bud for General Garfield to lose and a small one when it comes to sellsituated at
Will attend to all legal business promptly,
A; West Lns Vegas, near the Grand View
Knot Las Vesas.N. M.
such
tendor
expression
as
'T
to
want
Hotel. For terms npply to the undersigned,
Center Street, East Las Vegas? New Mexico. such a large number of Republican ing large amounts of goods. Then-trad- keep you
Liih
He
Vejras,
forever!''
N.
M.
looked at
D. PEREZ,
votes.
C. F. MASTSOFF,
is as good now as it ever was.
ar,th,
her, and a t Ule of emotion swept
Geo. Chandler of TiptonvHle,
runt sale 100 head of rattle. For further
over him. It seemed to him as if she
B I E W I) II Y S A L 0 0 A
t'iteio r.serk'ü U'2sl.tm.
lnlormiuioi: apply to J11II11 Bros., I.as Vcprefers to let his r'agon remain on
ONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
had
ami A. Nelson & Co., Anton Chico, N. M.
revealed her very soul to him in
ALBERT &. HERBEÍÍ, Proprietors.
the plain, where his horsj was stolen,
There is no victory so clier.p and so her simple
answer.
He thought of
SALE--good sixteen horse power Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and
Opposite Jaffa Bros., East Side.
to risking another hogs bv íoino-nfcomplete as forgiveness.
steam engine, all in running order and
.4'
all her lonely years devoid of all affecFresh Beer always on Draught, Also tor it.
birgo enough to run a flour mill. Anv ncrson
San Marcial.
If you suspect a man wrongfully tion, withering every tender
desiring to see it riinnliisr can do so imv
dnvJ - n
Fine Cigars and Whiskey.
fueling
. J
.... u
t
...Ill
..!...
III
j.iiM
vegas.
to
muí u
defraud you.
Apply lor Alex . McLean
We are under obligations to Tom you license him
Lunch Counter in Canand turning natural emotions into termsinduing
t
Itobt McLean . Jos . If oLeaa .
JOHN IJ. WUOTKN.
Luck is the dream of a simpleton ; a chilly reserve
ned iou
''íi-t- f
linson fc Co., for beautiful landscape
Yes,
he
remembered
views of the town of White Oaks nnd wise man makes his own good lorl-un- all the.-- things,
S'OSl SALE.
and the natural im;ruA.:rcr int.
the mountains in which tho Home-stak- e
pulsiveness
A
which
stock ranch at Canoncito, near
would have made
Manufacturer of
Wealth in this world is just so much him
the Conchos. Good water facilities, good Contractors
mine is situated.
and Builders.
shrink from informing her of the house with six rooms, stable, good well, etc.
MEXICAN JEWELRY
Father Tornillo, editor of the Re bagge lobo taken care of, hut a culti- terrible blunder she had maile, gave A good title will i;e given. Kor particulars
enquire of
All kinds of Mason Work. Fine
MUS. Y. KUH.M .
N. M vista Católica of thin city, went east vated bruin is easy to carry and is a way to a feeling that made
LAS VEGAS,
in
him,
Plastering
a Specialty.
ACA
HALL
ItKNT.
FOlt
The
never-failin- g
proprietor
Contracts
source
of
profit
nnd our
yesterday to take u position in the
In Hornero liuildinjr, East Side of the Plaza.
opinion, at least, a hero. lie ac- 11 wishing to remove his residence will rent taken in any Part of the
Territory.
Haca Hall for the coming season, or will sell it
cepted the "mistake" and resolved to for
.i.iiii v.,uui-j;i- in iviiieiunui 1. ne ex- pleasure.
a reasonable prlco. The hall is tho best In
Gratitude is a debt which all men make the best
Las Vegas, N. M.
Territory and is provided with a stage and
the
pects to remain there some years.
of
it.
com j.lete scenery . Address,
owe and which few pay cheerfully.
AN ONIO JOSK BACA
Rev. Calico's friends are rallying
When they parted that night it was
OTERO & JEAGER,
.
Las Vegas, N . M.
Impossibilities aro scarce. Man- as
to his assistance and will soon have
engaged lovers, and a day had been
Dealers in
has not seen moro than halt a
Notice to Con tractors.
him another horse; this is good and kind
't fort lie wedding.
And
if
Tom
Sealed
bids
be
8
up
to
will
received
o'clock p.
dozen of them since tho creation.
was somewhat depressed, who can ni. on Monday, November 1st, for consl meting GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Gallery in the Rear of the Exchange shows that his labors are appreciated
the foundation and cellar walls and all excavaHappiness
consists iu being happy.
for without such assistance he could
blame him?
lint he never faltered tion required for the new hotel to be built on
Hotel, West Las Vegas.
Corn, Hay and Forage.
There is no particular rule lor it.
northwest corner of thepla.a. Plans and
not now get another horse.
no, not even when his friends over- the
to
siieeilicHlions
seen
be
at the ollice of the arA bout all that cunning can do
for a whelmed him with
Cl:as. Hheelock. 'J he right to reject
X)UüTliT,
ridicule and re chitect,
M. Cosg-ovgot back from his man is to make him incredulous,
any or all bids is reserved. All bids to be adLincoln, County,
pju Mexico.
proaches! He bore everything with- dressed to the secretary Geo. J. Uinkel.
trip south yesterday, where lie has
i5y
Too great economy in youth leads
order of Hoard of Directors.
HOWISON & FABIAN,
out offering one word of explanation
CIIAS. BLANUtAUD, Pres.
been engaged
the mail to avarice in old age.
:2k JTWfcTat imr
ivia a. line and
and
a
without
murmur!
lie made
General Comm'n Merchants
cutting it down to a triAll prudes were once cuquéeles and
AND SALKSMEN FOlt
weekly route. Mr. Cosgrove says ev- only changed because thev wovo tho sacrifice never flinching, and
,
N. J. PETTIJOHN N!.
with Eliza Moore, as his wile, settled
erything is quiet down the road.
obliged to.
HITS E3 3 ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Office Kast side K. it. Ave., opposite Itrowne A
down
and
to
tried
resume
even
the
An lowu paper says : ''Since the
Experience has a very poor memoManzanares.
tenor of his life.
Hot Springs and Las Vegas.
new resist rations have been in force, ry and true charity none at all.
F. BOS'TWICK.
JNO.
Nor did the mistake wreck his life.
P. O. LYDON
Chronic Diseases nnd Diseases of Females a the clerk has
recorded 10'J births, of
A fair compensation for ' honest
Specialty.
He
stoadily
prospered.
Perhaps
you
BOSTWICK & LYDON
HOT SPRINGS
Finest in the City of Las Vegas,
StoIJA. M. which 00 are males and 42 females. service is the best, present you can may think Providence was
inclined
LAS
ral
Drug Store, 2 to P. M. There have been 4(3 deaths, of which make a man, and the best gift he can
to bo more lenient to him because of
.ju were niales and 10 lómales.
Office at Exchange Hotel Building.
There receive.
his sacrifice ; but ti.at supposition is
OTERO Y JEAGERT" have been 32 people married, of which
Las Vkoas, N. M.
Doing nothing is the most slavish
not. within our province to discuss.
there was an equal number of males toil ever
Tradenntes cn
imposed on any one.
M. SALAZ AH.
Suffice
to say Eliza Cariin become a
and females.
True eloquence is the power of changedit
ATOItycr-AT-KAwoman ; under her husband's
Provisiones,
A Mexican who has been working completely impressing others with
care sho grew almost youthful and
THE MONARCH
hi Rupe & Castle's planing mill met our ideas.
Zacate, etc., por Fleteros.
LasVeoas
Nw jMixie-f- .
really
lovable.
People
First-clasnoticed
the
s
a
with
where
serious
bar
niish
gentlemen
ap
will
yesterday.
He
The
charities which a man dispens- change ;
JLJ A. 33 TV,
Administrator' Notice.
and all agreed that Tom and find the finest liquors, wines
New Mexico. was working in the mill and some- es after his death look suspicious.
fondado tie Lincoln,
aud ciNotice Is hereby given that the Hon. Probato
his
a
wife
were
very
happy couple gars in the Territory; also in connec- Court In and for the couutv ni Hun MI0....1
thing struck him on the chin, cuttiug
Adversity links men together, while after
Territory of New Mexico, has appointed the un- all.
J, FRANCO. CHAVES,
is a lunch counter.
his tongue almost square off, only the prosperity is apt to scatter
tion
Drop
in
u'liiiiuiBinHor 01 me estate or Frank
and
them.
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted
to
see us.
edge hanging. Dr. Bayly stitched it
said
estate
will nuke immediate settlement;
Some men seem to have a salvo for
It is something fine to bo good but
persona
all
and
Open
havlnfr
Day
claims
and
Night.
against
said
es.
together and at last, accounts the the woes of others, but none for their it is far
tate will present them within twelve months.
liner to be good for
LOCKE & LOCKWOOD,
M. imUNSWICK,
ALUUQUEKQUE,
NEW MEXICO Mexican was doing well.
.... y
own.
--
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J. W. LOVE,

e
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Cal-fee- 's.

E. H. SKIPWITH,

Physician

Surgeon,

Santa Fe Battery
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EXCHANGE

N1N G

HALL,

T. Hoover,

1

.
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BAKEET,

ardly

And Lunch Counter.
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Jiüm Carris,
Hoot Sftocmtifcci

S7-t- f.

87-t-

f.
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.

1
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e
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d.
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.

c.

Xjuomirs.,

.

McLean Bros.,

!

e

first-clas-
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PHOTOGRAPHER,

!

RICHARD
NOTARY PUBLIC.

The Occidental
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Billiard Hall!

V'EGAS-Cent-

G
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EASTEEU

Attox-xioy--t-XvivE7-

Itarrotos,

cr.

H.

Attorney at Law

....

ProprUtor.

Administrator.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 7th, Into.

Gazette.

Veas Daily

Las

A. J. CBAWFOKD,
NATIOMtfAJL JHIdDTlEIL,
Smith Á' Harrison, Prop'rs.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

First National Bant

,

J.

H. KOOCLER.

An Engine Run

OF I. AH VIXiAN.

Editor.

rtic.'r tu li)H'iH

by'Solar Heat.

jnt

p rfcct-e- d
ion lias
which will rrally prove of incalculable benefit to the (íult States, for it

An

i

u

vt-n-

t

bi-i'-

u

Hroibers.)

Authorized capital, $500,000

Paid in capital.
Surplus
Fund
of every eitizen

puts into iiom'cbíoii
ten iieroes who will work, won't eat
an) don't want l.llie or wni'n; and
this consent rated ten neroc-t- i requires no skilful hand to work it. It
will lilt one hundred cubit feet of w ater liltecn feet lnh every hour; it
will drive a mill, a I'm 'mill, a thrashing ni'ichine. Mrrc:itieeriisliiu rollers, u churn, a straw cutter: it will
clear rice, i colien, boil water,
cook, diliil water, turn an
freezer, make ice, dhtill ardent spirit wash- - in fine, be worth inoro than
any ten negroes, or any ten l 'hiñese,
or any ten Spaniards.
Do you riMiii'mbcr that visitors to
the great exposition of 1878 were astonished to see. a pump lift water,
steam potaloi- and boil snip, without
coal or lire, only by sunbeams? Mous.
Mouchol's "Solar Receiver," which
did all these wonders, has been so improved that it really seems to hayo
become of practical use. Moils.
apparatus consisted of a brass
shade, like a lamp shade, plated with
silver with its larí ; openings turned
toward ihe sun. in the center of the
shade ami in its axis was the receiver
T is receiver was coato be heated
ed with black paint, or
(black i a rreas absorber ot heat) and
al! around it wan a glass serpen to prevent the escape of the imprisoned
heal.
Mous. I'il're has changed somewhat
Mods. Mouchoi's apparatus. The latter gave the sides of is reflector an
degress The
inclination of furty-tiv- e
loi mor gives them something of the
parabolic shape, makes the. boiler less
h:gh by half, and so shuns all loss by
radiation; he throw the sunbeams on
the lower part oí the boiler, which
arrangement secures the mechanism
which keeps the apparatus constautly
exposed to the sun; he has invented a
new motive powerand means of transmitting motion. To get up a ma
power requires
chine ol
boiler which produces forty-tw- o
pounds of steam with a heat, of live
atmospheres; this quantity of steam
ct.ii be raised with a reflector of twen
ty square varils sav fifteen vards
eighteen inches diameter at its great
(). I'icavune.
est baso.--- .
ice-crea- m
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Doctor Shout's Old Stand.
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tí

Listening to the solicitation of many
citizens of Las Vegas, Dr. F. II.
DeUraw will open an office
for the practice of Dentistry.

Painlss Extraction of Teeth.
7
(II

eeth Extracted, Plug
ged $ Replanted.
LiOCTOU'S Sl'ECJAll'T
GOLD WORK.
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KINK

examined and advice given free
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Carriages and Horses Let at
Reasonable Rates.

tí

P

w
O

O
CO

P

tí

i

CO

Horses

AND-

F. C. Ogden,

o

li

Li
.

EIPBFSS

CONTRACTING

LOS ALAMOS, 2f. M.

ance will

CATTLE, SHEEP,

(ÍRALN AND

HIDES,

ALL

3c

Jlew

BUGGIES,
Mexico.

f

IM
Hi

UVI

receive

East side of Plaza,

AS

WMG

ANO BUELDINC.

from a

&,

- N. M.

dis- -

prompt attention

ill AS.

BLANCH a RD.
DEALER

I

Assay Office
HARDWARE,

OP

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Aüsayer, Mining Engineer,

ÍOÜSíÍ,

HAIL ROAD AYE.,
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

lioe Store

Line of M. I). Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Hoots k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

has

LAS VEGAS

RATI1BUN
CIIIOA.GO

i

1

Propt'r.

Work and Estimates

Also Dealer In

ÜACKLÉY

yl

CARRIAGES
Juegas,

Ml iiny

of all Descriptions, Newell
MERCHANT, Turning
rosts, uaiustraues, bcroll sawing.

GENERAL

FREIGHTING.

llini-l-

PELTS AND FURS,

HIDES,

1

Sty Is oí Moulding.

SENA,

Kinds of PRO DUCE.
One night a judge, a military officer
3". 2X. TJEIJUIMS, Xx-oand a minisli r, all applied for lodging
at an inn whore there was but one
litinis dully via I.a Liendre, diaper! to, (Jutl- :spare hod, and the landlord was called nas, libia, l.a Cirila, san imano aim ron
upon to decide which bad t'o best Uiiseoin
Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parti of the Territory.
claim .if the throe. "I have laid fif
Purtsonsevn and Expresa matter carried toany
teen years in the garrison at I," said p.mit on tile most reanonal)l( torm
"he officer. '1 have sat as judge '20
V ta
years in II." said the judge.
Opposite the Depot,
C. A.
your leave, gentlemen,
have stood
(Formerly the llobiusou House)
in tin; ministry twenty-liv- e
years at
NEWLY REFITTED, REFURNISHN," said Ihe minister. "That settles
l his dUpu:e,"' said Ihe landlord.
''You
ED, AND AN ADDITION
Mr. ( 'uptain have lain liltecn years
BUILT TO IT.
you Mr. Judgo have sat twenty years,
Work
Custom
the
done in
Kinot ttialiiy of
but the aged pastor has stood five and Territory.
twenty ears, so he certainly has tin
best right to the bod."
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS
(

IN

DEALERS

Have a large ami complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell
Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
at bottom prices for cash.
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS aim ui

WOOL,

MIL

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Bought and

Mules

Las Vegas

:o:

--

and

M

H
O

ANDRES

LAS VEGAS

Dealers in Horses and Mules, alio Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of. Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits iu the Territory.

Sold.

Artificial Sets of Teeth on
IlOUItS FROM 8 A. St., to 5 P.M.
tiood flefurence Given.
All Work Warranted.
Ofllee on Xorlh Side of Plaza.
Open July
ai.st, issn.

&

CD

Cli.lVJfO.

OKKICK

CO
ILivery, Feed, and Sale

WOOL,

J. S. Duncan, Prop'r

o

Celluloid.

STABLE

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CD

MENDENHALL

yv3vri3

SALE

o

Operative &
Mechanical.

Bt

Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

S itrefully

TISTRY

This House has been Newly Refitted and Refurnished and Afford tlia

IX- -

:o:
At

Vegai, N. M.

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.

& CO We carry everything

t

AND

DEALER

La

Soulh side of the Plaza,

New Mexico.

--

Ihe Old B eliable Di u$
Store. Established 1870.

Mou-e.hot'- fj

lamp-blac-

fi.YSKIX'j BUSINESS

.iKVKKAI.

GROCER,
Las Vegas,

tw-i- r

-

l

$50,000
$10.000

Stoves and Stove

G-ooc- ls

The Elastic Joint Iron Roofing always s on hand

BUY AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

Assays of Ores Made with Accuracy and
Dispatch. Brompt Attention will he
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
Mining Camps of the Territory.

A Knll

gentleman traveling in a railway
carriage was endeavoring, with considerable earnestness, to impress some
argument upon a follow passenger
who wax seated opposite to him, and
who appeared rather dull of apprehension. Al length, being slightly irritated, he exclaimed in a louder tone,
"Why, sir, it's as plain as A B J !"
' That us
bo," quietly replied tin
other, "hut I am I) K F !"
A

dead bod v curious
ly browned, a if cooked, was fount
at Koniainb'eau and sent to the Tari.
.Morgue. I was identified as a mum
my by a pets !! v. ho brought, it iron
Kgypt, but he was arrested on suspicion f foul play, a,d had to get the
evidence ol seiciii ists to procure his
acquittal. All I'aris was agog about
tine mailer and a clever dramatist
worked the incident into a play.
Some linn; ago

HI

A

ST LAS

V

KG AS,

X. to.

J. A. MACK LEY, Proprietor

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor,
&

Sample Room,

THE MONARCH
The Finest

Resort in West Las Vctts where
the Very Itest Krnmls of

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS

Are constantly kept on hand.

PRIVATE

CLUB

ROOM

IN CONNECTION.
HEN it Y WtAMM, Proprietor.

Jeanne has a sifter a year
married.
week this tdster be
came the mother of a pretty babe.
"Louk, mademoiselle,'' said Ihe nurse,
showing the newborn to its little aunt
'Isn't it the prettiest dolly you orer
saw?'' Jeanne screamed with delight. Then she approached to lake Finest
it from the nurse's arms. A cry of
disgu-- t
screamed
arose. "I'ooh
Jovnito, "i 's nothing but a meat bai

The Occidental

Billiard Hall!

by !"

All

L. GREEN,

J.

RESTAURANT
--

iii the City of Las Vegas,

Considered

Assays

Confidential

ATHEIST'S

A3.

TAILORING

AND-

.Establishment,

Something Good to Drink,

a

Is.U le

L--

Are offered to the traveling public at Examining and Eeporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
reasonable rate.

Located on the street in rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
Lunch at any hour front it till 11 A. M.
do
all kinds of work in his line promptly
- XKWMKXIl.G
K AST I.AS VEGAS.
and in a workmanlike manner at reasonOpposite Urmrno A Manían ares
able prices.

Frank J. "Webber,

A. 0. BOBBINS,

AUCTIONEER
lias constantly

I

on hand Horses, Mules,
and also buys and sells on

Harness Etc.,
Commission. Sale of goods made at any
time. Will be found on North-Eas- t
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at
this office.

QUK

.

&

UNDERTAKING

Drug Stare, Main st.

Las Vegas,

Cutting & Repairing

Y2,

y

I

SANDOVAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer it

CHOICE KENTUCKY

TO.

WHISKIES.
Sole Agent ia Xew Mexico

LAS VEGAS AND VINITA

1

New Mexico.

FRANCISCO BACA

Near the Hridte, West Las Vegas.

ALL KINDS OF

between East and West

Mace Criswold, & Co., Prop'ri

OUIjKKS PROMPT

- In Chülicoi h , September
L AND
LINE.
THE MONARCH
Herbert L Uoiliiigstotie and Em- IDCCETIE TO OEDEB.
First-clas- s
bar where gentlemen will
iii i J. Moss." Tlitin does one familiar
liquors, wines and ci- Shop in Dold'fl Block, Northwest
fiml
finest
the
ive
Now
a deitli blow.
proverb ree
Corner of the Plaza.
RUNNING DAILY FROM KOI IT IIASCOM TO
gars in the Territory; alio in connecJIa ven UcgUter.
tion is n lunch counter. Drop in and
FOItT KLI.IO't r.
Important Notice.
A Uroadway engraver
recently see us.
For the bencBtol'our citizens '.y;o ;o enstthe
PaisetiRovs and Kxpresn nuitlcr Irnvintf Li'8
IhIo copies of this isior will ho kept on Hie in thr
made this mistake: "Mr. and Mrs.
Open Day and Night.
ticket ofUoe ol the Chicago, Burlington Qnln-e- Vegas on TiuiBilay mornliifc will bpanyfonvanlid
poiut is
ral roml, at W Clark btitet, Chicago, III., on weekly lmckliouril through to
resp ct fully request vour pn scuts at
L O CKE & LO CK WOOD,
Texas. ('Iim'Kcb reii8onal)lc.
when Uiey are prlvUegert to uUai4 read it Tree. the Vw flaiullu of C.
II. AUSTIN, rivui iittoi'.
ihe marriage of their daughter."
Proprietor.

Married-

Ciptral

Ntt WAHüí.

LY XITKNDR!)

TAILOR.

Tor Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paint Oils, Patent
Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail.
.V;
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specially I

I. Kit IN

FURNITURE

T. J. FLEEMAN,
MERCHANT

K A

GO TO THE
CENTRAL DRUG STORE!

EI.

DICK

fr

BROS.,

-- CELEBRATE

LAGER BEER.
t

r

-

SOCORRO, N. M.

lai;traik.m

ALQBRt,

.lf.

Las Vegas Dailv Gazette
OCTOUER

FRIDAY.
A. T.

TIME TABLE

Junta

1.8

n.

V2

3:40
4:31

!ll:40

4:í 53
5:13
5:31

12:25
10:58
10:20

2:04

IIoehuH

4:0")

TriuMail J
Starkvllle
Merley

South Slillng

North Siding

Katmi

Otero
Maxwell
Oorser
Springer
OciiU
Wagon

O

fi:l

11:40

fi:01

9:51
9:00
8:35
8:18
7:41
7:07
0:21
5:47

7:22

7:39
8:1
H:M

9:3
10:10
11:01

Moiinil

Komero
L,as Vega

1:30
1:34

12:51

3:3

12:17

Fulton
Kingman
Glorieta
Manzanares

3:57
4:27

11:51
11:21

4:58

10:46
9:57
9:50
9:38
8:30

Peco

5:47

túallsteo Junct'n
Santa

5:53

j

6:05

7:05

Ke

To Albuquerque.
Algodones

Uernalillo
Albuquerque

8:21

7:20

9:06

G:lt

0:44
10:50

5:00

111

North,
a m

$50,000.

South

F.1ST& If B Sí TJL1S
G,

a m

2:30

ALBUQUERQUE,

Branch to Santa Fc.
I'mIhb mnnt at Wnf rniiH nnil ilinfi here.
All freight for the North or South must be
luliveredat tho depot at 4 p. m. local time,the cause of this is that freight cannot be billd to go bv next day trams.
Express ornee will lie open
The Adams
'. P. HOVEY, Agent.
from 8 until 2.
1

j

"

& CO.
J.
RESTAURANT AND CITY BAKERY
GK-AA-

XKW MEXICO.

One Square South of Plaza, on Smith Side of
Pacific Street,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Kanta Fo.

NEW STORE!

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies ot all

NEW GOODS!

kinds.
--

W
Mass,

Church Ffotlccs.

CHURCH. -- Order of services
on sunuay : irsi Mass, o;ou u. iu. ,

a. m.; vespers at
Low Mass at 8 p. m.
9

3

p. m,
.1

uk

mu
mjs

Parish Priest
T"ltK8BYTKRIAíT CHURCH. West Lus
L Vegas. Service every Sund y at il a. in
aud 7 p.m.. Sabbath School at 9:45 n. m.
To be found at the Parsonage adjoining the
uuumn.
Church, Kov. II.
St. PmiiI'm I'.oiscona!
Forrester aud Kev. I). A. Sanl'ord. Services
every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Sun-fla- y
School at 3:30 P. M. All arecordiully in.
vlted.

p. m. O. W. Callee, Pastor.
Parsonage adjoining the church.
Services at 11 a. m,
First nnptiftt Church. school
2 p.m.
All
and 7:30 p. in. Sabbath
are cordially invited to attend our services.
Place of meeting in the building adjoining
Jaffa Bros, store on the nortti. Kev. fli. ii.
MurphTi pastor.

MERCHANDISE,

Confectioneries,

at Fort Bascom

j

Arrangements. The
opened daily, except Sundays,

Wnll

FoBt-Ollie-

--

12

--

a.

Saturday at
AlaniON,

and Ft. Union Mail. 8 Leaves
m., arrives Wednesday p. u.
T. F. Chapman:

Postmaster.

n
(iI believe after all," exclaimed
impatiently, "that a man is
never 60 happy as when he is making
a fool of himself." '! must needs re-

R.

CONTIIülCTOH

WHOLESALE

--

YA

rtoMKi:o& woorncN,-

110.

SAM,L.WAINWJ11GJ1T&

i

'THE

WHITE"

BRUNSWICK,

Merchandise

General

OUTFITING GOODS,
Las Vegas,

Mew Mexico

$50 REWARD.

will give the above reward for
the return of my pony, which was
lost Wednesday night October 20th,
45 miles beyond Cañón illanco, on
Albur-"--quroad.
Said pony is Iron Grey, 4 years old,
saddle and harness marks on his back;
nice lookiug. When lost had on a
stripped
and new white
lightest
girtlc.
cturn the poney, get your The
money and no questions will be asked.
the world.
D. W. Calfee,
Almost Noiseless. New and iu Perfect Order.
Pastor M. E. Church.
WM. Ii. TI. ALLISON,
Las Vegas, Oct. 25, 1880.
KAST I,AR
I

e

horse-blank-

Manzanares,

&

Gr 17 O at

E3 JOOl J30 IT

i UL XXjl

Charles Ilfcld,
North side of S'nare, Las

Verjas, and branch store at La

EV3ARGARITO ROMERO.

et

running

DEALER IN

machine in

VEQA8.

GEOCEES,

AND-

LAS VEGAS,

1ST.

IMI.

J. ROSENWALD & CO,
HjEl&

Vegas, 3J .

Wholesale and
--

Mú

DEALER IN

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.
Hides, PelUand Produce generally bought for Csh r tcehatt d
market prices.

GOODá SULL) STRICTLY FOB CASH AND AT A SMALL PROFIT.

TiANCII STORE, LA CUESTA, N.M.

B.Eifl.ST.VRAIN.
Wholesal and Retail Dealer iu

Mora and Watrous N. M.

Special Inducements to Cash Buyers.

:the:
-

3Vt.

General Merchandise,

AND- i

i

Boys who have no voice in an election are among those who shout loudest for a candidate.

1ST.

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer iu

Wootcn,

JOlm

i.

Bottled til. Louis Beer.

NEW MEXICO.

M.

THOUSAND.

lias Vegas,

COMMISSION

Wool

A lady, being asked her age, said :
PER
'When I was married I was eighteen
aod my husband was thirty. His age Timir I.Hmbur Yard, ;it tlie jjlanniiiir Mill of
lias since doubled, and so of course
R.
has iniue. That makes me thirty-six.- "
And she was astonished nt her own
on
frankness
WíjCüvo your orders ut tne store of
The young fellow who spends his
T. Iioiiiero Rro's., A Son.
time in complimenting the girls is
Veqas.
Nkw Mkxico.
as engaged jas
classed by the census-take- r
We presume tailors are generally
successful in love affairs tlieyknow
so well how to press a suit.

CO.'A' Celebrated

LAS VEIÍAS,

-

Peterjohu !"

she-praisin- g.

in Liquor & Cigars.
agent
in
Mexico
New

Sole

AND-

LIJMHKIt

AND RETAIL

&aier

Eagle Saw Mills

Pet-crjoh-

iu

Hotol,

7

McB(D)NALIID,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

v.

ZSTiol3.cln,s

cordicuty invited.

MERCHANTS

Cons bnmeiits of Frciglit andCatile for and from the Red River Country Convoyed at Watrous
Hull Roail Deuot. Uood Roads from Red River via Algún HUI.
Dist ance from Fort Basoom
to WatrotiB, Sg miles.

CAXiSOMiKrxjn.

spect your superior wisdom," replied
Fred quicklj. "And great Scott!
how you must have enjoyed yourself,

St.

attention, fine Wines, etc

liblie are

--

m. Leaves

Joya Larga,Lomn I'arda
Tuesday at

good

POR W

-

WATROUS, N. M.

9?

P.

a.

IX-

on.,

&

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour, Town Lots,

m.

at 2

DEADEBS

JOSEPH B. WATROUS.

ClrciianÉCn

from 7:30

Pecos Mall. Arrives at 8 a. m., leaves alb
M.
Mail.
Vlnita, Indian Terr'y and way
Arrivts at 7:S0A.M., leaves at 3:30 p.m.
Friday at 8 a. m., arrives
Hora Mall. ti Lesves
m.
(I

Watrous

Stands mi tl
goundatiosi

a.
be
m., until 8. P. m. Sundays, one hour after Hie
ot
euuh
mail.
arrival
Eastern Mail. Leaves Otlice ntll:30A. m.
Arrives at 8:30 ph.,
Mail. Arrives at
Western
p.

IMio

Hotel.

First-Clas- s

WHOLESALE

YE If JtlFXICO

B, ST OUST IE

wil

e

kept as a
The Traveling

Fruits, etc., etc., etc.

VBG.18

Full Assortment iu every line
which will be sold at Las Vegas
Prices, Freight Added.

A..

be

Browne

SAMUEL U. WATROUS.

A

J. J. Saiifonl, Manager.

Provdinga good table,

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

8

H AI'iIAN I.odtre No. 2 A. K. s A. M
meets on the Wednesday of each month be- I ore the full
ol the moon ut the Masonic nun,
Central Street, between Sonth 2d and 3d strts.
J. II. Koogler, Sec'y.
Lodge No. 4. I. O. O. F.
IAM VEUAN
everv Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
tiarp. Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
THOMAS GAKTRELL, N. C.
T. RtiTKNnitf'K, Secretary.

If ill

:o:-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

lias opened a stock of

church. Service
Melhodlat Episcopal
everv Snndav at 11 a. m. and 7 v. m. Sabbath
School at

Prop'r.

The Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.

Gillerman,

Wm.

Coupert,

M.

.

H. Sutfin,

saint wmiM

10:54
1:08

J.

Having received a largo ctocíc oí kiVkjtftf-THINand bought as low as cash will buy
KOSENWALD'S BUILDING,
goods, they are now prepared to offer their
Does a general banking business. customers and buyers generally BETTER
Drafts for sale on the principal cities INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER
BEFORE. To .mi)
of Great Britiau aud Continent of
FRO.M .ILL, THF TKMJYS.
Having
established
a
in
Branch
House
Europe.
Correspondents solicited.
East Las Vegas gives the people on the
Prices to Suit the Times.
East Side the advantage of SAVING TIME
nnn?
AND PilONEY for purchasing their goods.
C.
BLAKE,
J.
Ullllll 1UU11UU11U 11UIJJD
Please call and EXAMINE OUR GOODS
Manufacturer and
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
AND PRICES before purchasing else
Proprietor
JAFFA BROS. T. F.CHlPJtl.lJ
SADDLES I HARNESS. where.
.

10:27

North and south passenger trains muk
close connections at Galisteo Junction for

iATIIOLK;

Dr.

t0:3'i p in

8:10
:,;13
4:36
2:32
1:10

Belén
Socorro
San Marcial...

M erchandise

enera

Dealer In

:(H

Albuquerque to San Marcial.
Stations.
Albuquerque..
Las Lunas,...

President.

N. M.

FREE BUS

6:20 p. m. 9:30 a .
8:44
7:06
7:36
8:lt

GalUteo
Ortiz
Calrlllu
Wallace

A. OTERO,

Joseph Rosenwald,
Emanuel Rosenwald
Jacob Gross.
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopez
David WiuterniU.

1:11

2:37
2:57

MIGUEL

HOTEL,

LAS VEG-AS- ,

Miguel A. Otero,

2:20
1:34

Sulzbachor
Rernal

JACOS GROSS,
Cashier.

f.

BIXU3CTORB;

4:23
3:27
2:

:23
12:.r4

12

S

2ÑT- -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $200, noo.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

4 :5t

11:.'J4

Tlptou
Watrous

id

12:

7:10

'""!.'!'.!!.'."'

I

r-'-

2:.Vi

Karle

a.

3 40

2:40
2:04
7:18
12:2

1

irapas
Iron Sprlug
Thachur
1

l.

K

West.

DEALERS IN

-

VEG-AS- ,

VIEW

GRAND

JAFFA BROTHERS

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,
Ij-A--

STATION.

MIGUEL

NATIONAL

29, 1880.

S. F. RAILROAD

&.

SAN

Ja ila,

(Otero, Sellar & Co.,
WHOLESALE AUSTID
Commission
Merchants
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Full Line of General Merchandise
Orders from Southern Colorado, Jfew Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gauranteii.

Las Veg?s
FRIDAY.

Dailv Ga?ette

OCTOBER

29, 1880.

DRIVE DOWN THE PECOS.

(Continued.)
The Huiiiestake mine is about cue
mile front the town of White Oaks,
up Baxter gulch. Thi minchas been
considerably worked and development i being carried forward under
the efiicient management of .John A.
Walters. A tunnel lias beed drifted
iu and intercepts the original vein at
a depth ot about GO feet from the top.
The mineral where the tunnel intercepts the vein shows as well as it does
on top; thus establishing the character of this important mine. An air
shaft is being put down from where
the first 6tnke was made to t lie tunnel.
While there we secured several very
beautiful specimens of free gold ore.
Oue thousand ounces of ore were taken from the dump and crushed in the
arrastra. This ore did not show any
siííns of gold but when the clean up
was made the retort developed an
amount of wealth unexpected by the
owners. From the one thousand
pounds of ore $11 of gold were obtained. The mine is in an easv posi
tion to work. The only thing that is
lacking is water, but that can be piped
from the spru.gs in the Cariza mountains only two miles distant. This
system of piping will also carry the
water through the town which will
be a great saving of expense as the
same pipes will furnish water for
both.
This valuable mine is now owned
by La line, Dolin, Lieut. Wilkinson &
Co. Machinery is now on the road to
work the ore.
John A. Wilson, an old miner, is
makiug an extension which is called
South llomcstake. lie is drifting a
tunnel and lias already obtained free
gold.
Between the South Ilomestake and
the town, along the same gulch, the
Silver Cliff, Black Prince and several
other mines are situated. A shaft. GO
feet deep has been sunk on the Black
l'rince and a tunnel drifted in to intersect ir. The ores of tins mine show
up well and are undoubtedly very
rich.
To the north-wes- t
ofthe Ilomestake
the Lit tie Nell, belonging to Will
lludgens, is situated.
A tunnel was
also being drifted in on this mine.
The first free gold was reached while
we were there. The ore in this mine
is verv similer to that of the Home- stake and is likely a continuation of
the same lode. The Little Nell will
bo inferior to no mine in the west
These
when properlv developed.
mines are all rieli in gold as is indi
caled by the placer diggings i.i Bax
er Gulch.
Mexicans are washing
gold thcje all the time and are making good wages clearing from $2 to
$3 per day, and having to haul their
water a distance of two miles at that.
A number of i Id lashioued rockers
are to be found all along Baxter
Gulch.
Our lime was too limited to permit us to visit the other mines in the

trade in that line iu the community and is therefore doing well.
Mr. Lavvson has a news stand that

all the

does credit to his energy. lie
postmaster. Dr. W. G, Mitchell lirs
a business office in the fame building.
He is dealing extensively in real estate
and mines.
C. Esving Patterson of this city
does the legal business of the place,
lie is building up a substantial practice.
S. L Wilding, formerly of Watrous
has all the work he cm attend to in
carpenter business.
The o'd adage that "a man's faith is
shown by his works," is aptly illustrated by Fletcher A. Blake, who lias
the only saw mill in that district. Mr
Blake is cutting lumber night and
day. The Utile town is built with
the lumber cut at his mill, yet when
the mill was taken in there it was at
a time when everything looked the
gloomiest for White Oaks. The expense too was no small affair, but time
and a steady nerve brought its reward and it is a rich one. The mill is
situated in thcCmon del Ojo, three
miles from town.
John A. Brothers is building the
first stone house in the town. It will
be used-a- a residence.
The Nogal country also contains
niauy rich mines, as also does the
Jicarrillas. Lack of time prevented
me from visiting cither of these
camns. therefore we are unabla to
give them as nduute a description as
they deserve.
J. II. Mosely and Lloyd M. Scheil
report very favorable on their mines
in the Jicarrillas, and we have no
doubt but that they have a good
is also

are iu town.
K. Kirkpatrick started for Bernalillo yesterday.
Doc. I.apham passed through on
yesterday's train.
Now is the lime to feed up those
thanksuiven turkies.
Trinidad Homero was considerably
indisposed yesterday.
Everybody in town are bus y now
Hands are hard to find.
- - A large niiiubr of new houses
are being built iu new town.
Bets "ii the Tcrrit ral election
are now being offered and taken free--

gold mines, the rich pasture lands and
t he fertile agricultural dist ricts on the
Pecos ; blessed too with a el i mat e
in the world for its magnificence, is soon destined to be one of
the first, cities of New Mexico.
(To be con k ued)
Shooting Affaii

Wednesday night aficr the joint
discussion at Upper Las Vegas had
closed a shooting o Hair took place. It
seems that a number of men had been
A quarrel arose
in Campos' saloon.
between one C. Homero and another
man, Sayille Mestes interposed and
was severely shot. The ball entered
the body about six inches above the
hip and has not yet been found,
though Dr. Bayly, the attending physician probed for it, but. was unable
to discover its whereabouts. Romero
left as soon as the shot was fired end
has not yet been caught. It is thought
vicinity or the the carbonate beds, the wound will not prove fatal
yet enough was seen to satisfy us as though it is serious. Mestes is a young
to the future ot these mines, at least married man.
in a mineral point of view.
American Independent Association.
The town of White Oaks is growing fhc
so fast that its own citizens hardly
This organization extends an inviknow it from time to time. About
tation to all men who wish to become
150 houses have been uuill. some of
members to attend any of their meetwhich are very good ones.
ings and inl'i rm themselves thoroughMoses Burk and Chas. Starr do the
ly whether or not to become members
restaurant business of the town. ot
the Association. No distinction is
Both of them havcugood run of busimade by the Association in regard to
ness.
A. M. Janes, formerly ot this city, nalionalliy. All iucelhn:s are held at
at, the
has a well tilled store and Is doing a their hai: in West Las A'egas.
(lie Catholic, church, the
end
of
rear
thriving business.
s'
building west of Odd
M. Whileman is putting in a stock
hail.
of goods that is iu entire keeping
A meeting will be held
with his energy and enthusiasm. Mr.
Whiteman never believes in doing All the members are requested to at
without fail as import
anything unless he does it in the right tend
is to be transacted.
business
ant
way.
J. K. ItAWLINGS,
Frank Lea has a well tilled grocery M. ESTES,
Secretary
President,
iyid a splendid trade.
Mr. Lea can't
help but do well as he is a careful
PRESIDENT HAYES and party.
business mau and also owns a large
tract of land on North Spring nyer,
As will be seen by a special on the
which is a bonanza in itself.
first page, President Hayes and party
West & Dedrick have a well stock- will lcaye Sania Fe at 7
o'clock this
ed liver v stable. Thev are doing a morning.
He will therefore pas
big business.
through this place about 10 a. in. The
Win. lludgens and James Patter-so- n
citizens should turn out and give him
are the principle saloon keepers. as good a reception as possible.
Mr. lludgens is enlarging his buildA gambler named Bill. AA'right is
ing by iniiking it two story
Mr. Sweet has u large and well lying at the point of death with par
of
selected stock
dry goods alysis, fits, delirium tremens and lev
and groceries. There are three butch er. He's had badjuck. Optic.
The above is false in every respect
er shops kept in the town. James
Mr.
AVright has not, nor never had,
Reynolds owns one and our friend
Cha, llerbei is in charge of one of the cither the delirium tremens or lits.
others. Harry Durgis, formerly in i) has had a stroke of paralysis which
Iho employ of Win. Shupp, of this has disabled one side and destroyed
place, is driving a good trade in the his speech. Such statements as the
above are uncalled for and evil in
n
blacksmith business. Dr. J. A.
has a well stocked drug store their intent.
S II. Gukney.
and were it not for the universal
healthfulnpss of the climate, he would
T. Homero drove eighty line
a
good
trade.
have
However lio has bucks through Las Vegas yesterday.
to-nig-

to-nig-

Tom-hnso-

Y.OUR LfiFE

o's.

Should

f3tf

lowest iash figures.

Harrington are registered at the

The ladies of the Methodist
chin ch have decided to have a thanksgiving dinne'1, also a festival and
theatrical performance at night.
The Western Union telegraph office is to be removed to the new building of J. N. Furlonif. This will be a
good place lor it as it is eenlrallv sit
uated and the rooms are neat and

B NCompany,
T S.
AC
CIDInsurance
In the Travelers

ease of death and
$5 to 850 a week in ease of bodily injuries.

$1,000

Gents, boys and childrens ready

made clothing at

J.

RoSENWALD & CO.

Two good carpenters
mediately t)V

AYE

41-t- f.

wanted

Frank Ooden.

f

41-1

Self-raisi-

A.

J. Crawford has a large nuinbei

of liv e turkeys for sale.

REPRESEN"! THE

BEST EIRE INSURANCE

im-

Something new ! new! new!
Buckwheat flour at
nSoit
J. Gkaaf & Co's.

813,000 IX HOT SPRLNGS FIKE
830,000 PAID IX LATE FIHE.
Combined Capital over $30,000,000. Losses Paid over $100,000,000.

HI

ng

ILLS

.

HADLEY,

&

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Fresh Oysters, Fresh Oysters, at
n83tf
J. Gkaaf & Co's.

If you want something good and

cheap in the boot and shoe line, go to
C. E. Wesche's store ou tho plaza.

Flannels of all colors at

Jaffa

tf

Bkos.
All kinds of fall and winter goods
just received at
Jaffa Bkos,
81

'nil and Winter Stock

Reopened.

Mr Philip Holzman has reopened
lis store on tho east, side in fhc cor

ner building formerly occupied bv
ü'ralcv's meat market where ho will
be happy to sec all his friends and
customers.
tf.
A car load of bar iron will bo re
ceived in a few days by O. L. Hough

ton,

ALREADY AT THE

Store

Mew Y ork Clothing

!

ii

Wanted.

OF COURSE, AND AT THE

A woman to do general
Apply for information

lousework.
to this office.

New boots and shoes, a large stock,

just received at
Jaffa Bkos.
Frauk Ogden has received a car

load ot sash, doors and blinds, which
he will sell cheaper than anybody, tf

llO'W'EiST PRICES !
FAIL

DON'T

TO CALL.

A car load of glass at

HurE &

Castle's.

Also Agents for Devlin $ Co.,

A car load
--

of nails at
Run: & Castle's.
A car load of pickets at
Rupe &

3. H.

For Suits Made to Order

Castle's.

Lucas Manufacturer of Mexican
Filigree Jewelry.

Cottages to Rent.

The manufacture of Filigree Jewel
Two new cottages to rent at the
ry by native workmen being a special
Hot
Springs. Apply to tho New
1y in my business, and many persons
having expressed a desire to witness York Clothing Store. East Las314-tthe process. 1 hereby extend a cordial
Indian Fctiery.
invitation to all who mav visit tin
city to call (presenting this card) and
The largest slock, in the United
give me t Iu pleasure of conducting States, of Indian potteiy, both ancithem through in v Factory Santa l (! ent and modern, ai M. A. Gold's InN. M
dian department, Santa Fe, N, M. 41--

A'e-ga- s.

'

f.

tf

S.

II. Lucas

I.olwí'ikr

Notice.

All persons indebted to me ei hci
by note or account are hereby notiti
ed that D. P. Shields Escj., is my only
authorized agent and attorney for
eoiiectiow ol the s:inc.
C, E.

new.

The party who borrowed my Olen- dorn 's grammar and key will please
return the same without further notice or else his name will bo published
II v IIysinoek.
in full.

!

You should insure against

Sum-

ner house.
The Democrats of West Vegas
held a political meeting at the court
house last night.
Lilly in tho Dold block is making
a specialty of Apple Toddy which is
largely patronized.
Dick Williams started for Trini
dad vesterdav. He may continue his
trip to Kansas City.
The legal time for registration
expired several days ago.
The lists
are now being corrected.
Mr. II. lloaglaud, Chas, A. Hardy,
Baton: AV. AV. Lewis, Kansas, are registered at the National hotel.
A. T. Morse and wife, St. Louis;
Joseph Dickson, Chi cago, are registered at the St, Nicholas holer.
AVe were pleased to sec Homer
Newberry on the streets again. He
has had a severe spell of sickness.
A new street has been opened up
between the old and new towns. It is
now being graded and prepared for
travel.
Business is picking tip at a lively
rate at present. Merchants speak
very encouragingly of the present
trade.
Nathan Adler had a specimen of
white carbonates assayed a few days
since, winch showed eight ounces ot
silver per ton.
The whereabouts or late of Som- merville is siill a mystery, No one
seems to be able to get any clue lead
ing to his discoverv.
J. Hosenwald is now receiving his
winter stock ol goods. Mr. Roscu- wa!d will have well filled counters
when all his goods arrive.
Those who were beaten iu their
bets ou the result, of the election in
Indiana and Ohio have begun to hedge
so as not to loo.-- e too much.

Insured in a Reliable Company

1)0

The expense U so small that you will not feel the tax. AVe cau accommoFor heavv shawls, jackals, cloaks,
date you with any ofthe most approved plaus.
scarfs, nubias, corsets, llannels, plaids,
repellents, waterproofs, merinos, velvet ines, tickings, di illings. canton flannels, jcan, niching, white and colored wadding, go to C. K. WiscilE, on
the plaza.
A fresh lot of fancy groceries just
I'ldlifiiij? you any mini from
received at C. E. Wcsche's store on
from
to 10,000 in
the plaza.

O. L. Houghton has ordered an enMrs. Y. Kohu advertises a good
tire
outfit of tinners tools and innehin
stock ranch, for sale iu another col- cry and will open a tin shop in conumn.
nection witii his store on the plaza.
He will be prepared to do all kind
and
Fred
J. J, P.urkey, Savannah
ts
of tin work, repairing, etc.

Mining stocks are firm and on the
rise. Mines are not selling at fictitious prises but as they are more and
more developed, ready sales are made
at fair prices.
As yet there are no newspapers in
the town, but the material for one is
now on the way. This paper is to lie
edited by Mr. Wise.
White Oaks, situated as it is, in the
very centre ofthe several mining districts, with plenty of good water, and
an abundance of limber, and backed
by all the rich coa!, silver and

Eel-low-

&C

L. L. How isou of the Model Store,
oast side, has a lull assortment ol
boots and shoes which he sells at the

ly.

thing.

y

n3tf

Several parties from White Oaks

s

two-stor-

Hour at
J. G it A A k

Buckwheat

Local Items.

AVesche.

t

f.

All persons- indebted to me, either
on account or by uote, are hereby
notified that I). P. Shield, Esq., is my
only authorized agent and attorney
lor collection of tho same.
n68-1- f
C. E. AVksciik.

Dat meat of tie bear a' do Centre
St. Bakery am de boss.
Two hundred boxes of boots and
Remember we keep on hand a full
dioes just opened at the store of
supply of bread, buns, pics, cakes, alC. E. AVkscifr.
so ihe verv choicest meats for the
uneh eoirder.
Come and inspect that, beautiful
Miss L. 11. Moore, late of Chicago
cloth for ladies' riding habits at
C. E. Wksciik's.
has recently brought, from Eastern
cities a full slock of fashionable milA full stock of knitted jackets, linery and has op-- ned a store two
hoods, noma, scans and other winter doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel, in
wear for hutics and children just re Las A'egas, where she is prepared lo
eeived at the store of C. E. AVesche.
suit all customers who desire latest
styles in either goods or work. All
The following dispatch just receiv ladies who desire anything in her
ed by Mr. Ilysin er, from the East, line are cordially invited to give her a
dated Oct. 25, 1880: "Please adver call before purchasing elsewhere.
tise our whole stock at cost, to make
room for the enormous stock of good
O. L. Houghton has a regular ar
I have bought,
senfh of
ISIDOIÍ STERN.
the l.rgest slock in
all the west. It is not only for a reAccording to tho above advice
tail, but for a wholesale trade that he
hav.' the pleasure of informing the is prepared. His advantages for buycitizens of Las Vegas that in compli ing enables him to sell this class of
ance with above advice all goods wi! goods as low as they can bo got anybe sold at eastern prices with freight where.
added for flic next ten days.
Creen IliickN.
Now is your time to go to Isidor
II Y IIYSINGEH,
Stern's. He must mark goods down
with ISII)OU STEUN.
to make room for tho immense stock
Those ladies hats and bonnets re- of goods now in transit. Everyceived yesterday arc beauties indeed. thing will be sold at cost until the
They are perfectly lovely. On exhi- new stock arrives. Call early and
late.
bition at
J. Hosenwald & Co.
2t

.

fire-arm-

s,

fr.n!e.

Parties desiring locations ou which
to build houses tor business purposes
or residences, would do well to call
on the undersigned, who will sell lots
at reasonable rate's. All said lots are
ituated on the east side of the railway opposite the depot. For terms
etc., apply to
M.

Office
plaza.

Salazak.

corner

north-cas- t

of the
240-t-

Holbrook's tobacco

is

f.

LOJV-DO- A

GLOBE.
HOME, of New York.
Sf

SPRINGFIEJ.D, Fire
and Marine, Mass.
C.

It. BROWNING,

Agnt,

Offce

in the new town.
Caskets and

Coffins,

Undertaking Goods of
all kinds kept constantly on hand by
FRANK OGDEN,

Las Vegas, N. M.
Orders promptly filled.

the best.

Fine Boots.

J.

Reliable Insurance
LIVERPOOL $

Hanson &Co., hereby inform
the public, that they are now prepared lo do all kinds of work in their
line. Fine work a speci. lty. Shop
on northwest corner of plaza.
AV".

1G-I- m

Clean towels and

Judd's
Hotel.

Barber

sharp razors at

Shop,

Exchange
tf.

Brick for sale in large or small
quantities, at Lockhart & Co's.

I would respectfully call the attenA fresh assortment of gent's furn
tion of all persons going to and from
isldng
goods just received at the
the Whi'e Oak mines, and the public in general lo the fact that I have stare of C. E. Weschc.
removed our store from Tecolote to
All kinds of wohen goods just re.
Autor Chico, where 1 keep a comeeived
and for sa e at low figures, at
plete assortment of general merchanJ. Hosenwald fc Co. 41- f
dise; and nuilcc a specialty of .miners
supplies, provisions eet, Anton ChiRibbons for the millions at
co is on the 'direct route to the mines
J. Hosenwald & Co.
and I sell goods at the lowest, rates.
-t

Davih Winter

nit,

Anton Chico, N.

M

Ladies suit?, silk, satin, eashtnere the
most beautiful goods you can wish
for at
J. Hosenwald & Co.

AVe are prepared to furnish all
kinds of building mat erials for conGents, ready made clothing, a large
tractors.
LociuiAiix & Co.
slock at
J. Hosenwald & Co.
21-t- f.

AViues and liquors of the best quality, and ot the best brand at wholesale or retail at M. Ileise's, south side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- t f
An

Interest

in tlia Evan3 Coal

Mlnss

fo

Boots and shoes a complete stock at

J. Hosenwald

& Co.

Go to M. Heise, on the south side
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and

gars.

253-t-

f.

Sale.

Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
scraped,
Exchange Hotel.
tf.
This coal mino is situated within
six miles of Las A'egas.
Four seams
Pickets for salo at Lockhart & Co's
of coal have been exposed, in thick- planing
mill.
Shaft, is
ness from one to four feet.
45 feet down and drift 10 feet in.
Notice is heteby given that I
This is tho only coal miuc within fifty
Quail, prairie chickens and turkeys
at present no agent or agents
have
miles
is
or
more
Vegas.
of
Las
Coal
Lockhart & Co. have received a
fresh lrom the plains of Kansas, a,t.
whatsoever
and that all my busiuess
large stock of oils and paints; also in great demand here, prices ranging
will
be
ailairs
A. J. Crawford's.
managed by myself
from
seven
per
eight
dollars
10
ton.
wa"Holdens enamel )iaint"whieh is
1111 un Holzman,
arc
There
kilns
two
within
lime
three
ter
conis
use,
proof
and
ready
for
Another car load of Hour, the best
Las Vegas, Sept. 22. 1880.
hundred feet of the coal shaft. For
stantly kept by them.
in town, received by
further particulars address
Ladies cloth, Merinos, Cashmeres,
J. Guaff & Co.
A large and new stock ofthe very
J. G. & P. E. Evans.
in every variety at
latest designs in wall paper just re- u8i-t- f
N. M.
Vegas,
Las
Jaffa Bkos.
One hundred dozeu ran di eggs just ceived at
Jaffa 'Bros.
received at A. J. Crawford's.
Wanted. Ten stone masons. Good A full assortment of Homeopathic
Boiled cider, a good article, at wages paid. Apply to D. C. McGuiro remedies constantly kept on hand at
Pickled pigs feet at A.J, Crawfords Bell & Cartan'e.
Las Vegas, N. M.
318-ttho Central Drag Store.
50-1-

29-t- f.

49-t- f.

".

7-- tf.

f.

